Late Summer/Early Fall 2019

A Word from Mary Ann, our President…
Dear Sisters,
It is a pleasure for me to be serving as your State President. As I write this, I am preparing to preside
at my first State Board meeting and I am excited. The meeting will be held at the Comfort Suites, 10
South Hanover Street, Carlisle, PA 17013. The general session will be at 12:30 p.m. Any LAOH
member in good standing may attend as an observer. If you plan on attending, please notify State
Secretary, Kathleen Diulus no later than October 15th. Her email address is palaohkd@gmail.com.
All Counties and Divisions should have received an introductory letter from their counterparts on the
state board. As I stated in my introduction letter, Pennsylvania is the second largest state but we have
room for growth. I am asking every division member to ask just one person to join the Ladies AOH.
Someone you know might be just waiting to be invited to join. Speak to your family, friends, and coworkers about LAOH. One of the best ways to attract new members is publicity. If your division
volunteers at a Soup Kitchen, Nursing Home, etc. take a picture, put it in the newspaper or post on
Facebook. Once people see how active your division is perhaps new members would be interested in
joining.
It's officially Fall and it will not be long before the leaves are changing painting a beautiful landscape
for us all. It is also a sign that Thanksgiving and Christmas are not far behind. As LAOH members, we
extend a helping hand to those less fortunate and at this time of year, we do even more. Pennsylvania
LAOH knows our motto of Friendship, Unity and Christian Charity and continues to put it into practice.
God bless you for the efforts you make on behalf of those in need.
Yours in Friendship, Unity, and Christian Charity,
Mary Ann Amesbury

LAOH National President’s weekend and 125th Anniversary Celebration will take
place October 10-13th 2019 in Dearborn, Michigan.

We ask that all Counties & Divisions submit their Good News and Photos
for this portion of the Newsletter.

Convention 2019 ~ Pittsburgh
The 2019 PA State Biennial Convention occurred on July 18th- 20th at the DoubleTree Hotel
in beautiful Pittsburgh. The meeting was well attended, offered valuable updates, information, and provided
good cheer for all who made the journey.
Pennsylvania was honored to have National President Carol Sheyer and National Secretary, Marilyn Madigan,
and our own National Board members Colleen Bowers (Missions & Charities), and MaryAnn Lubinsky (Treasurer
& State Webmaster) in attendance, as well as several past PA Presidents.
With President Rae Dispaldo splendidly at the podium, 2017-2019 Board members submitted their reports of a
successful term, sadly some members said good-bye, Clare McManus Fulginitti and Shirley Murphy, while others
moved to new positions for the upcoming term.
During the joint session with the AOH, Philadelphia County Board members submitted their request to host the
2021 AOH ~ LAOH Pennsylvania State Convention. Details will be forthcoming.

As the Convention drew to a close, a new board was duly elected, installed, and appointed.
Please Congratulate your 2019-2021 Pennsylvania LAOH Board:
MaryAnn Amesbury, President
Maria E. Gallagher, Vice-President
Kathleen Jordan Diulus, Secretary
Carolyn Killion, Treasurer
Sharon McGrath, Irish Historian
Bobbie Kelly Liberace, Missions and Charity
Carole Cooney-Syzdek, Catholic Action
Sister Kathleen Mary Smith, RSM, Chaplain
Rae DiSpaldo, Immediate Past President

From left to right:
Carole Syzdek, Sharon McGrath, Kathleen Diulus, Mary Ann Amesbury, Maria Gallagher,
Carolyn Killion, Bobbie Kelly Liberace,and Rae DiSpaldo

Additionally, Mary Ann appointed the following Ladies to the Board:
Kathleen Varady, Freedom for All Ireland
Immigration and Education, Maureen Cooper
Maura O’Donnell-Roszyk, Publicity
MaryAnn Lubinsky, Webmaster

Anna Malia Ruddy Award

Since 1989, at all state conventions, the Anna C. Malia Ruddy Award is presented to an outstanding Hibernian sister,
with at least fifteen years of service to our organization. The Ruddy Award
acknowledges and shows deep appreciation of the Sister's actions within the order
as well as her community accomplishments.
Anna C. Malia Ruddy of Scranton, Pennsylvania was the first National President of
the LAOH. The Pennsylvania State Board established this award in her honor in
1989. This year at the state convention, our awardee was announced, Bernadette
McGinley, from Division #1 in
Carbon County.
Bernadette has been a member of
our order for over twenty years
and held the following offices in her division: President, VicePresident, Secretary, Treasurer, Financial Secretary, Missions and
Charities, Catholic Action, Sentinel, and Freedom for all Ireland. She
served as Freedom for All Ireland chair on the state board.
Additionally, Bernadette has been very active in her community by her
volunteerism in the following: Summer Lunch for Kids, Special
Olympics, and as a CCD teacher.
Ellen McCrane, Immediate State President, spoke about Bernadette
at the State Convention in Pittsburgh. She asked the members in the delegation to pray for Bernadette, as she is very
sick and could not travel to the state convention to receive the award.
The week after the convention, Bonnie Collins, Past PA State President, took Bernadette out to lunch and presented
her with the award.
Additionally, Bonnie attended the Our Lady of
Knock mass held by Carbon County and a
luncheon held in Bernadette's honor by her
division sisters.

Sisters from Division #1 in Carbon County

Bernadette McGinley, AMR awardee, Mary Figura, Carbon County President, Bonnie Collins, Past PA State President

Bernadette joins a list of outstanding Hibernian Sisters that have received this prestigious award.
• 1989 Sister Marie Veronica, IHM
• 1991 Joan Foley, Lehigh County
• 1993 Mary Margaret Maurath, Allegheny County
• 1995 Alice Murphy, Schuylkill County
• 1997 Kathy Collina, Lehigh County
• 1999 Rita Garrah, Lackawanna County
• 2001 Dorothy Flaherty Weldon, Washington County
• 2003 Suzanne Cosgrove, Luzerne County
• 2005 Mary Hennessey Murphy, Montgomery County
• 2007 Margaret Byrnes Visokey, Allegheny County
• 2009 Kellie Knesis, Luzerne County
• 2011 Kathleen Fanning, Philadelphia County
• 2013 Jean O’Malley, Allegheny County
• 2015 Elizabeth B. Paolini, Berks County
• 2017 Margaret (Maggie) Cloonan, Allegheny County
• 2019 Bernadette McGinley, Carbon County

Division #4 ~ Washington County
35th Charter Anniversary of Mary Ellen O'Neill
nd
On August 2 , our Division gathered at the Back Porch Restaurant in Charleroi to celebrate our Anniversary.
Our Charter was originally presented and blessed on August 2, 1984, by Monsignor William H. Maher, then Pastor
of the Former St. Jerome Church, now – Mary, Mother of the Church, Charleroi.

(Seated) Dorothy Flaherty Weldon - LAOH Division #4 President, Past Pennsylvania State President and Past
National President, and Dottie Taylor - #4 Vice-President
(Second Row) Carole Cohill Seader – Financial Secretary, Irish Historian, Catholic Action
(Last Row) Helen June Bednarczyk, Stephanie Martinet, Frances Smith – Sentinel, Margaret Might- Past Division #4 President, Rev.
James Bump, Ellen Cmar – Missions & Charities, Patricia Cohill Loversidge – Freedom For All Ireland, Immigration & Education.
(Not Pictured) Kathleen Lynch- Secretary, Gloria Tracey – Past Division #4 President, Trenna Loversidge

Division #11 ~ Oakland ~ Pittsburgh
Our sisters have been reaching out to local businesses and community leaders in the Pittsburgh area for
sponsorships for our annual Masquerade Ball. We are accepting raffle prize items from our members, the
Pittsburgh Irish community, as well as local businesses, should you have a donation, we would be most grateful.
The money Division 11 raises at the Masquerade Charity Ball helps with our charitable endeavors throughout the
year, such as providing meals for homeless shelters multiple times over the cold winter months, Christmas cheer
to a local family(s) in need over the holiday season. The money additionally helps with our regular
support/donations including Mary’s House, Miriam’s House, the Columban Sisters and Fathers, St. Bridgid Court,
and the Crime Victims Center/Women’s Shelters. Please join us if you can!

The 2018 Masquerade Charity Ball Committee

Division #21 ~ St. Anne
Annual Card Party & Luncheon
Saturday, October 5, 2019 ~ 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
$15.00 per ticket
Location: St Anne School Gymnasium
4040 Willow Avenue, Pgh. 15234
Lunch, Beverages, Irish Auction, Money Tree, Sports Raffle
All Proceeds Benefit Local Charities.
For more information
e-mail Mary Ann Raymer maraymer13@verizon.net
or call 412-831-7450

Division #61 ~ Philadelphia St. Katharine Drexel
The Ladies of St. Katharine Drexel Division #61, Philadelphia kept busy over the summer.
On June 1st, the Ladies put together a drop off donation site at the Clubhouse at AOH Division #61 and many bags
of donated clothes and household articles were received and
donated.

In mid July, six members of the Division attended the PA State Convention in Pittsburgh.

Diane Mehaffey, Chris Hartman, Shauna Mehaffey, Ellen McCrane, Annie McCrane, Kelly McCrane

On July 28th, we hosted our Sunday Funday fundraiser ~ a “Phillies Tailgate.”

Lastly, we will be sponsoring a Golf Outing in October as well as hosting an EAGLES Tailgate
fundraiser in October.

Division # 2 ~ Notre Dame ~ Montgomery County

Look who made the local news!

Division #1 ~ Bristol

Celebrating our Lady of Knock

On Sunday, September 15th our Division celebrated the 125th Anniversary of the LAOH and
the 20th Anniversary of Division 1 Bristol MaryEllen Everett.
Thank you to all that joined us and helped make this day special.
Join us for our Ladies Night Comedy Show

It is going to be a great time with lots of laughs PLUS we will have a 50/50,
a beautiful Michael Kors bag raffled off, and a delicious signature drink!
Do not miss this opportunity before it sells out!!

Division #2 ~ John F. Kennedy, Pottsville

Our Lady of Knock Mass, St. Stephen's Church
Division #1, Luzerne County~ St. John Nuemann
We will celebrate our 40th anniversary on January 1, 2020, we have already begun planning our celebration.
Our largest fundraiser of the year, the Night at the Races, on Saturday, will occur on October 19th.
Proceeds will go to our three main charities; the Catherine McAuley House, McGlynn Learning Center (both
run by the Religious Sisters of Mercy) and the CYC Day Care Center.
Lastly, we are so proud and wish to Congratulate our sister Mary Ann Amesbury who was elected to the office
of State President at the LAOH convention in July.
Division #1 ~ Lehigh Valley
On Saturday, June 8th, several Ladies assisted at the Final Vow ceremony for Sister Monica of the
Carmelites in Coopersburg. What a glorious experience to witness this most sacred and beautiful event.

First Row: Adele Fagan-Catholic Action, Fran Kramer, Darlene Wentzel-Past Division President
Row Two: Dorothy Coughlin, Mary Marshall, Rosalie Goldstein-Catholic Action
Row Three: Sammi Smith, Corinne Reily-Treasurer, Mark Kramer (AOH), Maura Roszyk – Division President, Bonnie
Batchelder- Division Vice President

This portion of the Newsletter, we wish to inform of happenings and reminders at both
the state and national levels.
In this Newsletter edition, we will be introducing the Pennsylvania Board and the Appointees.

We thank Father Bill Grogan for his inspiring time and wish well to Sister Kathleen Mary Smith.
Born in New York City, Sister Kathleen has marched in Saint Patrick’s Day Parades in New York, Scranton, Chicago,
Pearl River, and Wilkes Barre since the 1950s. She has belonged to LAOH Division #3 Lackawanna County for about
20 years! She loves celebrating her Irish heritage, visiting her three siblings, seven nieces and nephews and, in the
last ten years, fourteen grand nieces and nephews!
As a Sister of Mercy, Sister Kathleen ministry has focused on education, health care, social services, chaplaincy, and
spiritual retreat settings in the States of Illinois, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, as well as the countries of
Ireland, England, Mexico, Saint Lucia, and Guyana, South America. Her current ministry, Mission Coordinator at the
Catherine McAuley Center, finds her supporting the staff and companioning the local homeless population in Luzerne
and Lackawanna counties.

I was born in 1965, in Wilkes-Barre and I am the oldest of three children. I graduated from Bishop Hoban High School
and Luzerne County Community College. I have been employed at the Luzerne County Purchasing Department for
thirty-four years. I come from a large Irish catholic family with many members in the AOH and LAOH.
My uncle suggested that I join the Ladies AOH and after a brief discussion, I asked him to get me an application. I
joined LAOH St. John Neumann Division 1 in Wilkes-Barre, in February 1999. I found a welcoming group of women
and it was the perfect fit. I never dreamed that I would be elected the state president 20 year later!

We thank Mary Ann Amesbury for her dedicated time and wish well to Maria Gallagher.
Busy, Busy, Busy… Maria’s submission will be in our next Newsletter.

We thank Maria Gallagher for her dedicated time and wish well to Kathleen Diulus.
Kathleen was born and raised in Philadelphian and moved to Pittsburgh in 1992. She joined the LAOH in 2007, and
met her husband, Paul, that same year at Division 23’s clubhouse! Paul has been an AOH member for almost 44
years. Now, both her son and stepdaughter are members as well as some extended family.
Communication is the benchmark of her office. The key to Kathleen’s success is updating and maintaining the
membership reports for each division and county.
Please remember to send all membership and officer changes throughout the year.
Kathleen will need Sisters’ names, positions, addresses, phone numbers, email addresses, also,

if and when a degree was received.

We thank Shirley Murphy for her dedicated time and wish well to Carolyn Killion.
I have been a proud LAOH member for the last 21 years. I joined Trinity, Division 4 in Delaware County just one
month after the Division was formed in 1998. There have been lots of changes throughout the years both in my
Division and home life. I was a working CPA back then and had several positions before I retired. My four adult sons
were just small children when I started and used to accompany me to parades and other events. Now, two of them are
married and one has three children of his own. They - my grandchildren- are the lights of my life! I enjoy every minute I
get to spend with them. They know I am enthusiastic about all things Irish and hopefully it will rub off on them as well.
I have served in most Division offices including president for four years. It has been an incredible journey and my
Sisters have been there through it all. I lost my husband of 27 years a few years back, and I am not sure how I would
have coped without them. The last six years, I was the FFAI appointee for the State of PA. I would have to say that is
my passion. I am constantly learning and have joined several other groups that are dedicated to helping achieve a 32
County United Ireland. It was actually Gerry Adams that encouraged me to join those many years ago when I heard
him speak and he said, "we each have our own part to play - big or small" . I have tried to do my very small part.

We thank Clare McManus Fulginitti for her dedicated time and wish well to Bobbie Kelly Liberace.
Hello to my sisters in Pennsylvania, at the State Convention in Pittsburgh I was honored to be elected
to the Office of Missions & Charities.
In the last term, I was appointed to be the State Parliamentarian which allowed me to observe the working of the State
Board "Up Front and Personal" and decided I wanted to participate in a more active role.
At the Division Level, I have served as President, Financial Secretary, and Treasurer. At the County Level, I serve as
Treasurer. My background is Financial as I have an MBA from St. Joseph's University in Philadelphia. I am a retired
Plant Manager from the Pharmaceutical Industry, but currently, I work part-time as a Practice Manager
at a local Veterinarian Hospital.
I am a Veteran of the USAF where I was an Aircraft Control & Warning Operator, and I served with the Navy Reserve
as a Storekeeper.I have two sons, one daughter, ten grandchildren, and on August 30th, we welcomed our third greatgrandchild. God has been very good to us!
I look forward to working with Missions & Charities Officers at the County and Division Levels and hope to meet many
of you during my term personally.

We thank Sharon McGrath for her dedicated time and wish well to Carole Cooney Syzdek.
I was born in West Mahanoy Township, in 1957, to Irish and Lithuanian parents. I had a sister and brother who were
both called to Heaven too early due to Cancer. I am a 1975 Graduate of Shenandoah Valley High School, 1977
Graduate of McCann School of Business and completed three years of education in
Business Administration at PSU and Kings College.
My husband, Frank and I have been married for 36 years. He is a Veteran of the United States Army and is very
active and supportive of my activities. Our immediate family consists of three inside cats and many outside birds to
whom I am loyal via birdfeeders — additionally, various cousins located both within and outside the State.
My hobbies include motorcycling, kayaking, bicycling, walking, painting, and jewelry making. My activities in addition
to PA State LAOH Catholic Action Officer include the JFK Division 2, Pottsville, FFAI Chairperson. I have served as a

Delegate for two conventions and on the Yearly Honor Guard for the Blessed Sacrament on Holy Thursday. I proudly
marched in the 2019 NYC St. Patrick's Day Parade and, periodically, in Girardville.
Outside of my Irish world, I serve as the Vice-President of the Knights of Columbus Ladies Auxiliary, Council 2580,
Frackville, the Co-Chairperson of the Bereavement Ministry, a choir member, and a food prep/festival worker for my
Parish, St. Joseph the Worker in Frackville. Additionally I am a Communion Assistant for the Papal Mass in
Philadelphia, and lastly, I am a member of Frackville Rotary
I look forward to this new position on the State Board and am always here for any questions.

We thank Kathleen Diulus for her dedicated time and wish well to Sharon McGrath.

I am the second oldest of six children and have lived the majority of my life in
Rennerdale, the home of Flag Day! I am an avid Pittsburgh Sports fan.
I proudly followed my family footsteps when I became a third-generation Hibernian following my Grandpap Morgan
and Mother. I have served in several LAOH Offices on the Division, County, and State levels. I am a proud member of
the Claddagh Degree Team.
I am available to all with any questions regarding our History Contest.

We thank Ellen McCrane for her dedicated time and wish well to Rae DiSpaldo.
Busy, Busy, Busy… Rae’s submission will be in our next Newsletter.

Our state is most blessed to have so many past Presidents to lend their assistance to our state.
Ellen McCrane ~ I joined the LAOH as a founding member of my division – St. Katharine Drexel #61 – Philadelphia
County in October 1997. I can honestly say that it is a family affair – my niece is the current President; my other niece
is our Catholic Action officer and my daughter is our Immediate Past President. We have women of all ages from 20 to
80. It is exciting to have such young women in the organization – they are the future and it is great to be there as a
mentor for them. I have been an officer of my division, the Philadelphia County Board and the Pennsylvania State
Board. I was honored to be the State President from 2015-2017. I live in Southampton, PA with my husband Mike and
have two children and two grandchildren.
Dorothy Weldon ~ I have served as President of the Mary Ellen O'Neill Division #4, Washington County, the only
Division in Washington County and we just celebrated our 35th anniversary. I was elected and served as Pa. State
President, and I have served as National President, 2006-2008.
My parents, Martin and Mary Flaherty, were born in Ireland and immigrated to Pittsburgh where they met and married.
I attended Carlow University in Pittsburgh and earned my Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing and Certification for
School Nursing at the California University of PA.
I worked in many capacities as a Nurse and enjoyed all my assignments.
At our Local Church, St. Damian, I serve as an Altar Server, Eucharistic Minister, Lector and teach CCD for numerous
years preparing the First Holy Communion Class. Additionally, I serve as Secretary of the Ladies of Charity and the
Treasurer of the Mon Valley Nurses Association.
The LAOH has always been the highlight of many of my activities and honestly, where I met and worked with so many
outstanding, dedicated Irish Women and Men, Locally, Statewide, and Nationally.
I am married to Dr. John Weldon, a retired Anesthesiologist and have four children:
Dr. John P. Weldon, Dr. Maureen Weldon Kamons, Dr. Patrick Weldon, and Dr. Sean Weldon

This portion of the Newsletter, we hope to share and applaud all of the wonderful
activities that occur across the state due to these hardworking Committees!

We thank Carolyn Killion for her dedicated time and wish well to Kathleen Varady.
I have been married to my husband John for fortysix years and we have four children and
nine grandchildren with a new grand baby due September 26th!
I was introduced to the LAOH as a child by my Mother, who was a lifetime member,
of over 50 years in Division 6 - this proud Division was established March 14,1920, in Pottstown Pa, Montgomery
County and my Mom served as a Catholic Action Officer.
Mom instilled in me the pride of being Irish Catholic. It was from her and her other St. Aloysius members that I saw
how important it was to promote our Irish culture and understand our Irish heritage. I am honored to say that I am a
Charter member of St. Columcille Division II Berks County established in June 1991.
I have served as the Recording Secretary, Vice President, County President and current
President of Division II and recently appointed as State FFAI Chair.

! Attention !
Anyone close to Philadelphia area and would like to sit in on
this as someone concerned about Ireland's future,
please try to attend.
There is so much out there so these two
(Representative Boyle and the
Irish Ambassador of Ireland to the US)
should give us the true picture of what the
implications will be for Ireland.

Just a reminder as we live in a political climate, The LAOH is a 501 (C) 3 and the IRS watches our
activities closely. The LAOH members cannot write letters to our Representatives on our letterhead,
mention in the letter they are a member of the LAOH or sign the letter as being a LAOH member.
Our members are welcome to send letters to their Representatives expressing their concerns as an Irish
American citizen. Encourage them to keep supporting the Good Friday Agreement and let Prime Minister
Boris Johnson know that America does not support the UK leaving the EU without a deal or without the
"backstop". If Mr. Johnson leaves the EU without a deal it could mean chaos in Ireland and could very
well mean a hard border between N. and S. Ireland.

We thank Maureen Cooper for her continued dedication to this Committee.
I am proud MomMom of a little girl. My daughter and her husband had a baby girl on June 24, 2019.

I live in Delaware County and am a member of the LAOH Trinity 4 Division. I have held offices in the division as
President, Missions and Charities, Recording Secretary, and Sentinel. Currently, I serve a position on the state board
as Immigration and Education for the last four years.
I am full of life and full of Energy. I love Ireland. I have been there Nine times.
One of the visits was during the 100th Anniversary, what amazing trip it was!

We thank Patti Flaus for her dedicated time and wish well to Maura Roszyk.
Currently, I serve as the President of the Lehigh Valley Division in my second term. I chose to join the LAOH the
summer my youngest child graduated from high school, as I felt it was time for me to change my volunteer direction
from the children’s activities to those of my own interest.
My husband Leon and I are transplants to Pennsylvania ~ he is originally from Chicago, and I am from Buffalo (yes, I
will always be a Bills & Sabres fan). A job opportunity brought us to the Lehigh Valley, and we decided this was a
great place to start our family. I am the proud Mom to Collin, a 1st Lieutenant (soon to be Captain)in the Army,
currently deployed,Meaghan, a 3rd-year medical student at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, and
Kathleen, a Master’s student in psychology at Trinity College Dublin.
I believe a Newsletter is a perfect tool to keep all members, both those active and those who cannot be, included and
aware of the upcoming events and happenings. I encourage all Divisions to consider a Newsletter to enhance their
Division and hope that many of you will contribute to our State Newsletter as well. Please feel free to reach out to me
with any Newsletter or PR questions.
Go raibh maith agat!

We thank MaryAnn Lubkinsky for her continued dedication to this Committee and the Commonwealth.
Busy, Busy, Busy… MaryAnn’s submission will be in our next Newsletter.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY CLADDAGH DEGREE TEAM
Busy, Busy, Busy… the Degree Team’s submission will be in our next Newsletter.

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY TARA DEGREE TEAM
At this time, the Philadelphia Team is hard at work preparing for another Degree Presentation.
When firm details are set up, we will send out a notice to all.

Thank you! ~ Go raibh maith agat! ~ Go ruh mah a-gut!
That’s interesting! ~ Tá sé sin suimiúil.~ Ta sha sin su noon!
Hello ~ Dia duit! ~ Dee-ah gwit!

Ellen McCrane, PA Past State President, Maria Gallagher, PA State Vice-President, PA State
Secretary Kathleen Diulus, and all of our Sisters who are battling Breast Cancer or are survivors.
St. Peregrine and St. Agatha, pray for them.
Kathleen Varady’s grandson ~ William ~ 8 yr old grandson. The hole in his heart was much larger
than they thought, so the original catheters they thought would work would not have. Thank God, they found
one on the shelf that was a perfect fit so the procedure was successful without having to schedule him for
open heart. William was born with three holes in his heart and the larger hole was making the right side of his
heart double in size. He is in Phoenix Arizona Children's Hospital. Before William’s surgery, they had only
performed six of these procedures on children with three holes in their heart and none the size of William's.
Division Eleven, Oakland requests prayer for sisters Sarah McCalla, Maggie Cloonan, and Kathy
Horgan as they recover from injury and ailments.
Division One, Lehigh Valley requests prayers for the soles of recently departed sisters
Priscilla Davis and Kathleen Knecht.
Division One, Luzerne County~ St. John Nuemann requests prayers for the sole of recently
departed sister Betty Missal. She held the office of Catholic Action for the past ten years.
A special prayer for everyone’s Special Intentions.

Additionally, we ask for prayers of strength and courage to all of those ailing & their caregivers
Also, to all the Sisters, Priests, and others without loved ones to pray for their soul.
And, a prayer for us all as each one of us faces our daily struggles, fears, and pains.

Be safe ~ Bí curamach

Please send in your Good News, Committee Updates, or Prayer Requests so together,
we can celebrate & support each other.
Please email them to Maura Roszyk at maurar1117@msn.com

A WOMAN’S PRAYER
Make us, O God, spirit-filled women...women of prayer…women of vitality...women of vision..
women of courage…risk-taking women.
Fill us with your love…a love, which affirms...a love, which calls forth...a love, which challenges...a love, which frees.
Grant us your gift of Godliness... a reverence for you. Instill in our hearts the spirit of holy Joy...the joy that
sanctifies…the joy that gives...the joy of one who loves... the joy that imparts to others the spirit born of self-control.
Make us Peace-seeking women...instruments of your peace...directed by your Wisdom,
bridge builders...working with others for justice to bring about true peace.
Give us Patience…a strong patience which enables us to trust and to keep heart in the face of disappointments,
frustrations, and failures.
Plant deep within our attitudes your kindness...make us women who are open and friendly...women of
hospitality...women who image our people friendly God. Impart to us your spirit of Goodness...Make us women who
believe in the good of the other...who speak the good to each other and about each other...who do good for one
another...Bestow on us your gift of knowledge that we may know you who are the source of all good.
Root us in your Fidelity...a fidelity that keeps us true to you...walking in integrity in your presence...
Mold us into faithful women...women who are true to ourselves...true to others... true to life and all creation.
Form us into women who follow your Counsel in all things, who uphold true values and the rights of all people.
Make us, O God, Spirit filled Irish women, trusting you and one another as we move into this 21st Century.
Sr. Peggy Flaherty, CDP

Our Late Pennsylvania State Chaplain, Sister Peggy Flaherty, also Dorothy Weldon’s sister, wrote this
beautiful and inspirational prayer.
Sister Peggy was a member of the Sisters of Divine Providence in Pittsburgh, PA.
She was the youngest member of the Order to become a Principal of St. Peter and Paul School in Beaver
County, PA. until her death.
Sister was also the Chaplain of the LAOH, Allegheny County and loved by all.
She was elected State Chair of Catholic Action before her untimely death and served us well.
She was truly loved by everyone, always available to assist and a genuine Irish Catholic Woman as her
Father, Martin Flaherty was born in County Galway, Ireland, and Mother, Mary McElligott Flaherty, born in
County Kerry, Ireland.

